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Company & the remaynder thereof to be paid unto the Common
Stocke before the Feast of Saint John Baptist next. 30 May 1616.

W. KNOLLYS
THO: LAKE, JUL: CAESAR.

Which reporte beinge made readie at the Boarde, Their Lord-
ships ratified and allowed of the same And did order, that for the
finall concludinge' of theis Controversies the foresaid Certificate, &
every parte thereof should be duly observed and put in execution
as an Acte of this Boarde, accordinge to the true purporte and
meaninge thereof.

Privy Council Register, James I. vol. ii. 1615-1617.

6. AGREEMENT, BETWEEN CHRISTIAN THE 4th OF
DENMARK AND THE LORDS AND COMMONS OF
THE KINGDOM OF ENGLAND.

26 April 1645
Whereas several misunderstandings have made some breaches

betwixte the most illustrious highe & mightie Prince Christian
the14th Kinge of Denmarke Norwaye Gothes & Vandalles duke of
Sleswicke, and the lordes and commons of the Kingdome of
Englande assembled in Parliament at Westminster His Royall
Majesties owne shipp being made prize at london and his Majestie
againe in Lein thereof both here and at Luckstade' havinge made
staye and confiscated certen English goodes, So that finally the
most high renowned his royall Majestie for an amicable decision .
and removall of the same on both sides, hath most graciouslye &
favourably deputed & ordayned us his respective lordes of the
Councell Reicka Chancellor & Chancellor of the dutch affaires
Castellans of Calo & Hagshawe of Hadersleben to witt my lorde
Joest Houghe of Giersloffe Knighte & George Brahe of Hued-
holme Knighte & Mr Dietloffe Raventlawe of Riets and Ziesen-
dorfe and for the righte honorable the before remembered states
us Richard Jenks & Thomas Skynner And we in the name of
god haveing also accordingly conferred and laboured together,
untill by the blessinge of the most high at the present date hereof
allaud every defect and error joint and severall are totally and
finally thus accorded compounded and decided Namely his Royall
Majestie henceforth most gratiously letteth fall and vanish all that
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which formerly hath betided him by reason of the publike con-
fiscation of his shipp, together with anie alleadged pretention in
that regard, for his royall Majestie haveing received content for
the amunition, And the snme of English goodes taken amountinge
to more in liquidation, remaineth in due rest indebted to pay unto
the foremenconed states, or unto the particular marchant and
interessents one hundred and seaventy four thousand Reixdollers
For the discharge of which sume first the Bast India shippe stayed
at Portsmouth called the Sunne, together with the laden goodes and
wares therein, are insolntum unto them designed (all necessarie
and apparent somes of money disbursed for the said shipp whilest
shee hath laine at Portsmouth to be first paid out of the same) for
the some of 74000 Rixdollars or soe much as can be made of it:
yet that it shall be free far the merchantes unto whom his royall
Majestie hath otherwise assigned the same to retaine the said shippe
and goodes and to pay those moneys, or to remit it the said
shippe unto them the interessents, and shall herein declare them-
selves shortly and without delay, and the English enteressents
shall . . . .J and shorten the same from the whole some before
menconed that which shall or may come short of the said 74000
Reixdollars the same shall be otherwise maid good or paid unto
them And ' overplus 100000 Reixdollars his royall
Majestie will infallibly paye the same in three insueinge yeares and
termes as first the first third part in Anno 1646, upon the day
Quasi modo geniti which shall be the first Sunday after Easter,
either here or in Gluckstadt And then further in Anno 1647 the
second third parte and soe followinge in anno 1648 the last third
yett all without Interest And to this end his royall Majestie hath
now presently graciously given and declared his Obligacon to the
Comissioners of the States, And moreover at the payment ot the
first terme the charges and expenses allready defrayed beinge first
deducted, what shall either fall short or surmount the 74000 upon
the estimation of the East India shipp shall either in the same be
made good or defalked and deducted.

What now more concerneth the further reestablishment and
more perfect corroboration of the free comerce and traffique of
both Kingdomes and there subjects, as the same hath been
delivered unto us by the English Commissioners in severall points
and Articles, Soe have wee thereupon by vertue of our full power

1 See page 165.
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and other faithfnll and humble relation thereof unto his Majestie,
and retourne of his gracious Answer, in manner and forme follow-
inge thus Answered And alsoe one with another firmly agreed.

1 That which concerneth the abolition of the Custome at
Gluckstadt1 the defect thereof rests not in his high renowned royall
Majesty who hath long agoe with the Cittie of Hamburgh designed
that business to be decided either by an amicable Arbitration or
by law, and on both sides is Willinge to further and Advance the
same: and interim cals to mind his promise made unto the
English Society in 1637.

2 The seconde is he admitteth alsoe to will that untill the busi-
nesse shalbe decided or the Toll be taken off, it shall still continue
to the Merchants Adventurers according to the menconed and
former declaration to paye and deposite the therein determined
Cnstome and noe more, and shall forthwith command his Cus-
tomers that the same in every point be performed.

3 By the third point wherein motion is made concerning the
late reduction into that of 1637, the abolition of the hundredth
pence and of all other Innovations, Item that if the Hollanders or
any other Westerne nation shall either now or hereafter obtaine
better condicons the English may equally enjoye the same. It is
his royall Majesties gracious pleasure, that if he in future grante
any further reduction the same shalbe in equall manner imparted
unto the English—concerning the €peny l although the Com-
missioners have in that regard protested, and earnestly solicited
the abolition thereof, yet because the same hath been introduced &
practised before his royall Majesties Eaigne and Government, he
cannot for the present make anie Alteration therein but must let
it soe remaine.

4 Concerning the fourth point namely that the English in
payeing there Customes at Elsenore may not be hindered or held
up, much lesse others preferred before them, but may have speedy
dispatch, His royall Majestie will issue forth unto the officers of
his Customes a strict charge and comand to give a speedy dispatch
unto all English shippes as they arrive, without any difference.

5 To the fifth that English laden shipps having a court roll
signed with the deputies hand and sealed with the Companies
seale, and presented unto the Customers, may have the benefit to
pay There custome at there returne, because it is forbidden to

1 See p. 166,
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carrie moneys out of England, his royall Majestie is further
pleased to continue this his former and exhibited favour and shall
de novo give a charge of direction unto his customes to that end.

6 To the sixth that all vigorous proceedings and Gomands in
future may be inhibited as namely the whole confiscation of shippe
and goodes for the concealment of some one thing or for small
quantities of forbidden wares; and that only the wares concealed
and forbidden be layd hold on, and not the innocent punished with
the nocent. His Royall Majestie is pleased to concede the same
accordinge to his former most gracious exhibited declarations in
that point soe far forth that it be not otherwise observed with his
subjects in England. Notwithstandinge that the ship Master by
whom such prohibited wares shall be found shall be lyable to
answer for it. And hereby it is further provided that whereas his
royall Majesties subjects as well of this Country but more especially
belonging to his Kingdome of Norway have the last yeare sufired
much damage and many shipps taken from them, the English
deputed Commissioners have promised to take care that his
royall Majestie subjects in future shall be exempt from all unjust
power and shall not be against Justice overated by the English
and when his royall Majestie subjects as before agreeved shall
seeke justice in places convenient speedy and unpartiall Justice
shall be Administered unto them, And thereunto wee the deputed
will shew and doe them all assistance.

7 For the seaventh without his royall Majestie or some of his
superior officers expresse warrant or order, the Customers shall take
nothing out of the English shipps, as required for his Majestie
owne proper use and behoofe, and that noe Customes shall be given
on these wares, which as above said shall be for his royall Majestie
use, neither too great a quantity thereof shalbe taken nor without
his royall Majestie or his high officers warrant: anything at all,
but his royall Majesty will use such moderation therein, that noe man
shall justly complayne thereof who holdeth it alsoe equitable that
on the wares which he should take noe custome shall be required.

8 That the Masters of shipps havinge no rose nobles may pay the
same in white money namely according to there present values.
And as his Majestie payes them out at 4 Reix dollers J which is
graunted to the end that Masters of shipps may avoid unreason-
able upgelt but his royall Majesty reserveth the free disposition
hereof unto himselfe.
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9 His royall Majestie is graciously content that when Masters
of Shipps comeinge out of England shall produce the Court roll
underwritten by the Governor of the Eastland Company or his
deputies and according to ancient Custome directed to the cus-
tomers of Elsenore the same shall b& taken for a true entry And
if there be anything else in the shipp lyable to pay Custome, the
shipper shall make thereof a speciall and distinct entry on paine
of confiscation and shall not be forced otherwise to specific such
wares as are contayned in the roll. And unto his Majesties sub-
jects in all places of custome in England shall be shewed the like
good will.

10 For the tenth his Majestie in like manner admitteth
thereof and will allso give command unto all his, that all English
shippes which carry merchants wares, and shall be happily by
Storme or tempest driven into any of his Majesties Ports or Havens
either in Norway or elsewhere; if they exercise noe merchandize
either by Importation or Exportation of wares but merely are
forced to goe in and out upon necessity shall be troubled with noe
new taxe or visitation but unto them shalbe shewed for there
money all neighbourly good will and releife with needfull assist-
ance which alsoe shall be in all points againe reciprocally observed
towards his Majesties subjects in all English havens.

11 That Pyrates and others the like shall have noe receptacle
in his Majesties havens: much lesse shall therein lay up or set to
sale any English they shall take and over come at sea and it shall
be observed vigore juris Gentium, and as it hath been hitherto
accustomed in the same case with the Hollanders and Dunkirkers
in his Majesties Jurisdiction. Provided that the like be observed
towards his subjects.

12 The freedome of traffique and commerce betwixt both
Kingdomes shall on all sides without any limitation and restriction
as it was before the troubles began in all sea ports streames and
havens be confirmed & published.

13 For the thirteenth that noe shipp or goodes in future shalbe
confiscable or made prize without foregoing law and examinacon
of the cause. Therein his royall Majestie will ordaine that which
shalbe equitable, and not suffer it to come to execution, except the
cause be first requisitely heard and a sentence passed. And on the
like manner shall it be held and proceeded by his Majesties
subjects in England.
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14 But in particular if any difference or defect shall arise
betwixtboth Orownes or betwixt there royal Majesties themselves
or with the Parliament be it for what cause soever it shall produce
noe actual detention arrest or confiscation upon the innocent and
trading merchants, but if either the one or the other part be
aggreeved, he shall at the least give notice of the same unto the
other sixe monthes beforehand, and in the meantime all possible
means of amicability shall be essayed.

15 The Mandate published at Gluckstadt the 23rd of June
1643 against the Merchant Adventurers residing at Hamburgh,
wherein the transporting any manner of armes or Amunition to
the Parliament was forbidden. As There was never any special
heed taken Thereof soe in future alsoe it shall cause noe restriction
nor hindrance unto comerce but notwithstanding the same without
destruction of wares shall be freely exercised and if in that regard
the Merchants have given any reverse, the same hereby shall be
cashiered and made null.

16 For as much as the Ancient parts and agreements which
have been formerly instituted and concluded betwixt both Kings
and Kingdomes ought dayly to be observed and kept, so also
equally all and every the conceded Contracts & recesses appertain-
inge to comerce shall abide and remaine in the full vigour which
also on all sides is to be taken care of. And this is that which
both by his Majestyes preceeding most gracious resolution and
approbation of the joynt lords of the high Councell here present
and the then alsoe sufficiently produced Commissioners as well
from his Eoyall Majesty as from the Parliament of England
the copies whereof are inserted into these Instruments respectively
hath bin on both sides constantly consented allowed and concluded.

Oopie of the Kinge of Benmwrks Commission and full power

Wee Christian the Fourth etc
Hereby make knowne unto all men that whereas the Right

honourable the Lordes and Comons of the Kingdome of England
Assembled in Parliament at Westminster have sent and dispatched
hither their assured Commissioners with us againe to compound
some hitherto retained differences, as also to remedy some other
grevances as well in matter of Customes as also in common free
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comerce, and having here presented themselves, and in virtue
of their full power duely made themselves knowne Wee beinge
well pleased with an amicable treaty have on our part thereunto
as Commissioners appointed & ordained our respective Councellor
of State Lord Reix Chancelor and Chancelor of the dutch Affaires
Castellans of Calloe Hageshauff and Hadersleben our trusty and
lovinge welbeloved & trustie Lord Joest Hoeg of Giersloff Knight
Lord George Brahe of Huedhohnb Knight and Dietloff Raventlaw
of Reits and Ziesendorff and doe alsoe hereby and by vertue
hereof thus and on this manner indow and invest them on our
behalfe with perfect and plenary power not onely with the said
English deputies and Commissioners to enter with Communication
and treaty, but also fully to conclude and determine, as well what
may concerne the before remembred errors as also in other points
of gravamination presented which wee againe on all sides shall in
the future graciously approve and in that regard shall noe lease
than our plenipotentiories of Comissioners wholly defend and save
harmlesse from all danger Witnes under our royall hand and
seale given in Copenhagen the 10th of March Anno 1645.

CHRISTIAN.

In witnes whereof wee his Majesty of Denmarkes Comissioners
to this treaty especially ordained and appointed have with our
owne handes underwritten this Accord and confirmed the same
under our noble and native signets Actum Copenhagen 26 April
Anno 1645.

JOEST HOEG GEORGE BRAHE DIETLOFFE RAVENTLAWE.

[This document is in the Eastland Court Book, ff. 4, 5, 6. It has
not been copied by the secretary, for the handwriting is quite
different from that on the pages immediately following. It is
exceedingly clear and legible. In two places, however—' Shall . . .
and shorten,' and ' And . . . overplus'—the words are illegible
owing to the manuscript being torn. A copy is kept in the Record
Office at Copenhagen. (Rigsarkivet England, No. 49".)

Richard Jenks and Thomas Skynner arrived in Copenhagen in
October 1644; negotiations were carried on until the 26th of April
1645. The King's answer was forwarded to the Privy Council in
a short note of the 5th of February 1645, still kept at the Record
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Office. (Christian den Fjerdes e§en hsendige Breve udgivne af
Bricka og Friderica. v. 514, vi. 15.)

Luckstade, founded by Christian IV. in 1616, on the Elbe in
Holstein. He called it Gluckstadt, Ltickstadt, the town of good
luck. (' Danmarks Eiges Historic,' iv. 98.)

Just H6g, 1584-1646. Member of the Privy Council; made
Chancellor (' Eeicks Chancellor') in 1640. He was the owner of
Gjorslev in Zeeland, and held Kalo in Jutland (' Castellans of Calo')
from the Crown. ('Dansk biografisk Lexicon,' ii. 591.)

Jorgen Brahe, 1585-1661. Privy Councillor and Castellans of
Hagshawe, i.e. Hagenskov, a Crown possession in Fiinen. He
had large estates in Fiinen, the chief of which was Huedholm. He
was sometimes called the little King of Fiinen. (' Dansk biografisk
Lexicon,' ii. 591.)

Ditlev Baventlov, 1600-1667. Born at Ziesendorf in Mecklen-
burg. He inherited Ziesendorf and Eeetz from his father, a German.
He became Chancellor of Dutch Affairs, i.e. of German Affairs, in
1632. He was the favourite councillor of Christian IV. (' Dansk
biografisk Lexicon,' xiv. 48.)

The Custome at Gluckstadt. In ] 630 Christian IV. levied the
Elbtoll at Gluckstadt, and later increased the Sundtoll paid at
Elsinore. The hundredth pence, a small duty of one per cent.,
paid at Elsinore, was one of these newly levied duties. The
European Powers brought pressure to bear on the King and forced
him to reduce the duties. ' The late reduction into that of 1637'
is an allusion to the agreement made with the Dutch at Stade.]


